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ScintillatorU.S. can’t “solve” Venezuela crisis, Ortega says Venezuela President Nicolas
Maduro talks on his smartphone during a military ceremony marking the May Day anti-
imperialist march in Caracas on Tuesday. (EPA/AFP) Colombian President Ivan Duque
on Tuesday suggested that the United States should be prepared to provide billions of
dollars to help the Venezuelan government achieve prosperity and democracy following
fresh election results that have sparked a crisis in Caracas. But Venezuela’s embattled
President Nicolas Maduro responded on Wednesday that the United States cannot
“solve” the country’s crisis and should keep a “hands off” policy until his country
achieves “economic stability,” according to a report. “Your invitation to a summit of all
the nations of the world to prioritize interests is beautiful, I do not think it is practical,”
Maduro said in a televised news conference. “I respect you, I respect the summit, I
respect Mr. Duque, I respect his sincerity, he has the right to make an observation, but I
say to him 1cb139a0ed
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